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FIRE AT THE PLACER
SPCA THRIFT STORE
On July 26th a fire occurred after hours in the back of the
Placer SPCA Thrift Store. No one was injured, but there was
damage to the office and storage areas. Thanks to the hard
work of dedicated Placer SPCA staff and volunteers the store
was able to re-open three weeks later on August 18th. Due to
the fire, the thrift store's receiving space for donations is
severely limited, leaving staff to be particular about what can
be accepted donation-wise for the foreseeable future.
Donations are by appointment only. Please call (916) 782-2434
or email pspcathrift@placerspca.org to schedule your donation
appointment. Thank you for your continued support of the
Placer SPCA Thrift Store during this difficult time.

OUR MISSION

EXECUTIVE BOARD

The mission of the Placer SPCA is to enhance the
lives of companion animals & support the humananimal bond.

President
Kent Frkovich | Cisco Air Systems

VISIT US
Adoption & Education Center
200 Tahoe Avenue, Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 782-7722
www.placerspca.org
Intake Center
150 Corporation Yard Road, Roseville, CA 95678
Pet Adoption & Resource Center
1482 Grass Valley Highway, Auburn, CA 95603
Pet Food Express
1009 Galleria Boulevard, Roseville, CA 95678

MEET OUR STAFF
Chief Executive Officer
Leilani Fratis | leilanif@placerspa.org
Executive Assistant
Debbie Lewis | debbiel@placerspca.org
Chief Operating Officer
Renee Harris | reneeh@placerspca.org
Director of Development & Marketing
Connie Franklin | connief@placerspca.org
Director of Veterinary Services
Dr. Lea Early-Thompson | leae@placerspca.org
Director of Programs & Volunteers
Tami Schmitz | tamis@placerspca.org
Operations Managers
Brittney Gilg | brittneyg@placerspca.org
Meghan Oliver | meghano@placerspca.org
Mike Oliverson | mikeo@placerspca.org
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DIRECTORS

Follow us!
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Denise Fiddyment | Retired
Jack Paddon | Williams + Paddon
Jeff Ronten | Denio's/D.F. Properties
Alan Telford | Cyclebar
Dr. David Verhaag | Retired
Ali Goff | Goff Legal, PC
Douglas Wagemann | Wagemann Holdings, Inc.
Dr. Peter Hull | Sutter Roseville Medical Center
Marcus Lo Duca | Attorney
Colleen Watters | Law Offices of Colleen Watters
Dr. Jay Griffiths | Veterinarian
Leilani Fratis | CEO, Placer SPCA

The Placer SPCA is a 501(c)(3) organization, federal
tax ID #94-2607682. We are not affiliated with any
other entity and do not receive funding through the
ASPCA or HSUS.

We earned 4 out of 4 stars for
the 15th consecutive year!

Special Events Coordinator
Kristine Davis | kristined@placerspca.org
Communications & Marketing Associate
Morgan Hurtado | morganh@placerspca.org
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SAVE THE DATE

Nov. 6th
Pets are family
challenge

Nov. 3o
Giving Tuesday

mar.
11
Funny Bones

A Message From
Leilani Fratis, Placer SPCA CEO
Dear Friend,
Like most everyone right now, I am excited that many things are beginning to return to
“normal.” For the Placer SPCA, that means that our doors are now open to the public, and
many of our services that had been suspended are now available. For example, low-cost
rabies and microchip clinics are available weekly at the Placer SPCA Intake Center, and
our Spay/Neuter Assistance Program (SNAP) is up and running again.
While I’m disappointed that we’re unable to hold Barktoberfest this year, we’ve come up
with a new socially distant event that is sure to spark some good natured competition for
pet owners and their pets! On Saturday, November 6th everyone is invited to participate
in our first ever “Pets are Family” Photo Challenge. This is a 24-hour game for individuals
or teams to complete as many different challenges as you and/or your team want - and
earn prizes! The photo challenges range from silly to creative, must include you and
your pet(s), and you get to choose which challenges to accept. There’s no need to
partake in all of the challenges, as there will be more than you can complete during the
24 hours. The game is played on your phone, going live at 12pm on Saturday, November
6th and concludes at 12pm on Sunday, November 7th. Winners will be announced on
Monday, November 8th. Registration is $25 early-bird, $35 regular per individual or team.
To register, or for more information go to placerspca.org/events/petsarefamily. The
game is open to anyone, anywhere, but note that teams will need to work together from
one location.
Although we made many adjustments during the pandemic, we remained committed to
the well-being of the pets and people of Placer County. We found that many pet owners
were facing financial hardships during COVID. Thanks to the generosity of individuals in
our community and funding from the Placer Shares program facilitated by Placer
Community Foundation (by way of the Coronavirus Relief Fund and the CARES Act), our
Pet Food Pantry was, and continues to be a resource for those needing assistance
providing food for their beloved furry friends.

Poe

adopted 2021

We’ve seen a huge increase in the number of animals arriving over the summer months,
which includes 81 dogs from one home! You can read all about them in the “New Leash
on Life” article in this newsletter. We have also been busy transferring in animals from as
far away as Tulsa, Oklahoma along with areas affected by natural disasters, including
pets from the River Fire and Caldor Fire regions. We are glad to be able to provide
assistance when needed with our new transport van generously funded by caring
donors who wish to remain anonymous.
I am incredibly thankful to the board, volunteers and staff of the Placer SPCA, as well as
our many generous supporters. Thank you for all that you do to help ensure that we are
able to help displaced, homeless and abandoned pets throughout our region and
beyond.
Sincerely,

Sequoia
adopted 2021

Leilani Fratis
Chief Executive Officer
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Timber

Swims her way into our hearts

When Timber was surrendered to Placer SPCA she had an abnormality in both
of her knees called luxating patellas. In short, this means that her knee caps
kept popping out of place every time she walked. This condition can cause
significant complications the longer it goes on, including severe arthritis and
lowered quality of life.
Timber received a life-changing surgery to correct her knee defects,
performed by a local veterinary specialist surgeon. Timber’s complex surgery
was funded by donations from generous donors to the Placer SPCA Guardian
Angel program, which was established to help special needs animals receive
the care and attention they need before finding their new home. The program
covers expenses associated with life-saving surgeries along with lab work, xrays, biopsies, dental work, and other diagnostic tests and non-routine
procedures.
The surgery may have corrected her knee defects, however, Timber still had a
long way to go in order to regain her strength and learn how to walk all over
again. During a nine-week-long recovery process, Timber worked hard to be
ready for her new home. She persevered through one to two weekly
hydrotherapy sessions in the water treadmill, which was generously donated
to Placer SPCA and helped alleviate her discomfort during the rehabilitation
process and promoted healing.
The buoyancy of the water supported Timber’s weight. This allowed her to
comfortably regain her full range of motion in the back legs while building
back any muscle atrophy that occurred pre/post surgery. Timber became so
skilled on the water treadmill that she became a bit of a local celebrity and
was featured on several local news channels and seeing popularity on social
media.
In no time Timber was up and about walking pain-free for the first time in her
life. She even lost some weight in the process, which helped increase her
mobility even further. During her time at Placer SPCA, Timber was a favorite
among staff and volunteers. Her journey was closely followed by her many
supporters, with weekly updates shared by her recovery team.
All of Timber's hard work paid off, and she was adopted in July of 2021.
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New "Leash" on Life
A group of special pups get a well-deserved second chance

A large group of dogs surrendered to Placer SPCA in the summer of 2021 sought
safe and loving homes where they could receive the attention and care they
deserve after a difficult start in life.

Dodge

These incredibly adorable pups came to Placer SPCA from a hoarding situation
with over 80 dogs in one home. Some were old, some were young, some had
recently given birth, and some were even pregnant with puppies.
Because of their unfortunate history, these dogs were not used to receiving the
one-on-one care, love, and attention they needed.
Some of these pups were incredibly fearful when they first arrived. Thanks to
dedicated staff and volunteers they began to come out of their shells and learn
to trust humans during their time at Placer SPCA.
Because of their unique situation, these dogs needed to find special families
who would give them the support they need to live the most normal lives they
can.

hARRIET

The Placer SPCA received an overwhelmingly positive response from the local
community. News media featured these pups in order to increase exposure, and
the Tower of Niceness charity donated to cover some of their adoption fees.
With a lot of love, patience, and understanding from the right families, these
dogs were able to get a second chance at life.

pENELOPE

Corporate Sponsor Spotlight:
Atlantic Street Pet Emergency Center
Sponsorship Level: Corporate Supporter
Your name: Christi Lorenson

Tell us about your business: Atlantic Street Pet Emergency Center provides
24/7 veterinary emergency care services, internal medicine, emergency
surgery, and veterinary diagnostic imaging.
Why do you love Placer SPCA? We love to participate in Barktoberfest! We
are proud to support the Placer SPCA as they continue their focus on those
in our community and the overall well being of animals.
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Circle of Hope
Melissa Abramovitz
Pamela Aldrich
Patricia M. Anderson
Robert & Rita Baiskauskas
Barbara Benedict
Dale & Faye Bright
Sharon Brown
Judi & Leonard Bruckman
Kimberly Silvers & Sheila Cardno
Debra Cartwright
Janet Clark
Steven & MaryAnn Clerici
Launi Cooper
Carol Cope
David Crawford
Jennifer Crisologo
Marsha Dashiell
Lynn Dean
Constance Detweiler
LeeAnne & Lonnie Dickson
Carolyn Eakin
Robert & Norma Flautt
Creighton & Nancy Fong
Dennis & Rose Forbes
Pamela Franklin
Leilani & Steve Fratis
Dr. Robert & Dawn Gould
Colin Grahl & Karen Hauber-Grahl

Jim & Judy Gray
Jacqueline Healing-Groff
Gary & Susan Gutowsky
Carole Haskell
Anne Hauber
William & Jennifer Helgren
Carolyn Hemig
Linda Holt-Martin & Ken Martin
Sabrina Horat
Michael & Lyn Hutch
Susan & Michael Jacobson
Dan & Evelyn Jensen
Patricia Keefe & Darlene Romero
Marilyn Kennedy
Pauline & Dennis Kuklins
Nancy Lackemacher
Rachel LaForest
Meredith Lattin
Elizabeth Laverty & Kevin
Williamson
Beverly Lewis & Gregg Hutchinson
Jeanette & Kent Liebman
Joanne Lozenski
David E. & Lora L. Masche
Charlene Michelson
John & Gerlinde Millar
Shirley Norling
Jo O'Donnell

Ann Palmer
Larry & Patricia Payne
Barbara Pope
Bill & Nancie Radakovitz
Lynn L. Reeves
In Memory of Raymond Leroy Richardson
Sybil Slavin
The Smith Family Trust/Robert G. &
Claudia K. Smith
Marie Smith
Barbara Smookler
Steve & Jennifer Speak
Marlene Stoner
Valerie Story
David Tavernetti
Mary & David Terrell
Colleen & John Valentine
Dr. David & Bonnie Verhaag
Doug & Rita Wagemann
Colleen Watters
Susan & Pete Willson
Jack & Gale Wright
Debbie Wrigley
Lynn & Jey Yelland
Carol Zerbo

Circle of Hope members have included
Placer SPCA in their will, trust or estate,
and have informed us of their intention.
Listed with permission.

Cantaloupe
Adopted 2021

Jade Dew

Paw Club
GOLD ($10,00 & up)

BRONZE ($1,000 & up)

Bob & Betty Steinhart
The Smith Family Trust/Robert G. and Claudia K. Smith
Elizabeth Laverty & Kevin Williamson
Jeanette & Kent Liebman
Ron & Jane Bailey
Kent & Beth Frkovich
Colin Grahl & Karen Hauber-Grahl

Anne Hauber
Betty Shepherd
Bonnie Ball
Carol Zerbo
Carolyn Eakin
Claudia Brown
Dan Rogers & Jean Cole
David Ketchhum
Dr. David & Bonnie Verhaag
J & D Excavation Inc.
Jean Cole
Jeff Youngman
Jody Nicholson
John & Gerlinde Millar
Larry & Patricia Payne

SILVER ($5,00 & up)
Gary Wraa
Gerald Bice
Jon & Gabrielle Self
Victoria J. Noriega
Dr. Robert & Dawn Gould
Janet Clark
Barbara Smookler
Kayleigh Nielsen

THANK YOU FOR

SHARING THE LOVE

$32,508
Raised in 2021

SUBARU OF ROSEVILLE!
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Joseph & Greer Whitters
Lilly & Mark Gillam
Meredith Lattin
Peter Fitzgerald
Richard & Mary Kellogg
Robert & Norma Flautt
Thomas & Catherine Maloney
George and Danielle Carpenter
Ronald Merrill

And many other anonymous donors.
Paw Club donors are recognized for
their annual donations that help us
provide care for the many animals in
need. Listed with permission.

Adopted 2021

200 Tahoe Avenue
Roseville, CA 95678

Looking for other
ways to give?
RECYCLE WITH US

Thank you, Corporate Partners!
Corporate Partners make a year-long commitment to the Placer SPCA and receive marketing
benefits at special events, in printed materials, and more. Interested in becoming a Corporate
Partner? Contact our Development Department at funddevlopment@placerspca.org.

Corporate Champions

Intake Center 150 Corporation Yard Rd., Roseville
Drop off your California Redemption Value (CRV)
recyclables (please no wine bottles) in our
recycling bins. Open daily 8 am - 4:30 pm.

Corporate Advocates

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Call 855-500-RIDE (885-500-7433)
Your vehicle donation will be picked up for free,
and with no hassle or inconvenience to you.

LEAVE A LEGACY
placerspca.org/giving
Our Circle of Hope Legacy Society members
have included Placer SPCA in their will, trust, or
estate, and have notified us of their intentions.

Help us go GREEN: If you would prefer
to receive your Companion Connection
newsletter electronically, please
email us at marketing@placerspca.org.
Thank you.

Corporate Supporters

Gutter Glove

